National IPR Coordination Center
In 1999, started with two agencies US Customs and FBI

In 2008, the IPR Center was enhanced with ICE, CBP, FBI, USPIS, FDA, and DOC

Today the IPR Center is a collaborative effort of 23 federal and international agencies
Why IP?
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Sources → Industry → CBP → Industry → National Intellectual Property Rights Coordination Center → USA
Operation In Our Sites

National IPR Coordination Center
Protection Is Our Trademark
1-866-IPR-2060
IPRCenter@dhs.gov
www.ice.gov

Taking Aim to Stop the Sale of Counterfeit and Pirated Items

Movies & Music  Pharmaceuticals
Health & Safety  Electronics & Games

National Intellectual Property Rights Coordination Center
This domain name has been seized by U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement pursuant to a seizure warrant issued by a United States District Court under the authority of 18 U.S.C. §§ 981 and 2323.

*Willful copyright infringement is a federal crime that carries penalties for first time offenders of up to five years in federal prison, a $250,000 fine, forfeiture and restitution (17 U.S.C § 506, 18 U.S.C. § 2319). Intentionally and knowingly trafficking in counterfeit goods is a federal crime that carries penalties for first time offenders of up to ten years in federal prison, a $2,000,000 fine, forfeiture and restitution (18 U.S.C. § 2320).*
Button/link on 171 Embassy/Consulate websites
16 Industry websites including NFLSHOP.com
Department Of State IPE’s site

Call 1-866-IPR-2060
www.iprcenter.gov
IPRCenter@dhs.gov
Questions??

Thank you!!

Jon.d.ruttencutter@ice.dhs.gov
Ken.rochford@ice.dhs.gov
412-802-8000 ext 284/282